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Eggs-travaganza!
Ah Spring – the perfect time for a

fresh approach to holiday decorating

using STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam

from FloraCraft®. Easy to work with,

inexpensive and infinitely versatile,

STYROFOAM* is a crafter’s delight.

We’re sharing some of our favorite

spring craft ideas in this book.

Add your own creative touches

to make them truly one of a kind!

Easter crafting starts with foam

eggs. You can paint them and cover

them with fabric, “scoop” them out

to make wheelbarrows and Ferris

wheel seats, then combine them

with other foam shapes, some craft

sticks and a bit of spring green

feathers to create this eye-catching

table display.



Color Your World
Brighten up your home décor with

cones of SYTROFOAM* and candy-

colored fabric. Cut fabric to cover

the cones and glue in place to

secure. Add ribbon and secure

it with a pin.
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Flower Power
Place a ball of STYROFOAM* inside a decorative take-out container; terra cotta

pots or ivy bowls also work great. Stick a dowel into the ball base and attach an

egg to the top of the dowel. Embellish the egg with silk flowers and greenery for

a bloom that will never fade.



Easteriffic
This enchanting three-tier egg stand

makes an ideal Easter centerpiece.

First, decorate eggs with paint and

ribbon. Glue discs of STYROFOAM*

together to create the first and

second tiers, and wrap them

in ribbon. Use two balls of

STYROFOAM* to support the

second tier and a dowel to hold

the top-tier egg. Arrange painted

eggs in cupcake papers and

glue them in place, tucking in

tissue paper along the way.

Place the structure atop a

cake stand for added height.

Hop to It
This fabulous frog will jump to your

decorating aid during any and all

spring holidays. We created him using

eggs for the face and body, cut-in-half

eggs for his legs and cut-in-half balls

for his eyes and feet. Green and black

paint, wiggle eyes, chenille arms and

craft foam hands and feet complete

the look.
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Be My Valentine
Glue a maribou feather boa and wiggle

eyes to balls of STYROFOAM*, then

add chenille “antennae” and craft

foam feet to make this “love bug” –

a kid-friendly favorite. Below,

a boxed heart puzzle cut from a

sheet of felt-covered STYROFOAM*

makes a memorable gift for

the special someone who’s

made you feel complete.
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Luck ‘O the Irish
Use a FloraCraft® StyroCutter® Plus to

cut shamrock shapes and leprechaun

hats out of a sheet of STYROFOAM*,

then paint them various shades of

green or cover them with felt and stick

them into “grass”-covered half-balls of

STYROFOAM*. Add foil-covered coins

and you’re ready for St. Patrick’s Day.

As is our froggy friend, who’s left his

angel wings and chenille bow behind

to “wear the green!”
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Projects designed by: Dondi Richardson

A Crafting Community
We want to know what you’re doing with STYROFOAM® brand foam!

Join Make It Fun® on Facebook to share ideas, tips and photos with

fellow crafters. You’ll also find templates and design ideas there,

as well as at www.styrofoamcrafts.com and www.makeitfuncrafts.com.

Make It: Fun this spring season with STYROFOAM* brand foam and crafting tips
from Floracraft®. Be sure to visit www.makeitfuncrafts.com for more money-saving,
creativity-boosting craft projects – for this season, and every season!

On the Cover
Glue a feather boa, wiggle eyes and an orange craft foam beak to an

egg of STYROFOAM* to create this precious chick. Secure body to

painted dowel legs. For support insert into half balls of STYROFOAM*

and add craft foam and feathers to create fluffy feet.


